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Team 6 is undertaking an ongoing study and effort to 
integrate Social Network Analysis (SNA) techniques into 
data farming processes and analysis. Our initial context for 
this activity has been insurgent warfare and Counter-
Improvised Explosive Devise (C-IED) efforts. We continue to 
explore methods of extracting, analyzing, and visualizing 
dynamic social networks that are inherent in agent-based 
models in order to build tools to examine and better 
understand insurgencies. We have begun our effort with the 
emergence and evolution of cliques and are examining the 
types of network statistics that can be used as MOE and 
pointers to unique and emergent behaviors of interest.
Background
During IDFW 19 Team 6 demonstrated the ability to identify, 
extract, and visualize emergent complex networks from 
relatively simple agent-based scenarios. In IDFW 20 we 
began examining the usage of  SNA statistics extracted from 
the emergent networks in illustrative scenarios as a basis for 
data farming. These statistics were explored in detail  to 
determine which MOEs would be most beneficial for 
analyzing the types of networks produced by our agent 
based model. At the conclusion of IDFW 20 it was concluded 
that Team 6 would focus on specific counter-insurgency 
(COIN) questions in subsequent efforts to provide context 
for further development of capabilities. 
Within insurgent, IED-using networks there are two of 
interest:  IED Emplacement Networks (consisting of personnel 
that is directly involved with IED usage) and IED Enabling 
Networks (consisting of communities that indirectly support 
the IED Emplacement networks).  Team 6 indicated that they 
were interested in focusing on questions focused on the latter.
IDFW 21 Goals
Team 6 had several high-level goals for IDFW 21:
• Continued improvement and expansion of SNA Data 
Farming capabilities;
• Analysis of CliqueCreator Data Farming Runs—The 
CliqueCreator scenario is a simple agent-based model 
that produces evolving cliques; and
• Begin defining a focus question and building an 
illustrative model to provide COIN/C-IED context for 
the ongoing study of SNA data farming capabilities.
The CliqueCreator  scenario provided the initial context 
for the weeks continued capability development efforts. 
CliqueCreator, developed using the Pythagoras modeling 
environment, uses agent interactions to affect agent 
“Persona” attributes. Agent interaction results in agents 
becoming more similar in “Persona.”  Agents tend to move 
toward similar agents and away from dissimilar. As “cliques” 
emerge and evolve, their movement may result in 
interactions with other cliques, resulting in “theft” of 
members and large scale movement in “Persona” attributes. 
Figure 1 shows “snap-shots” from three different views of 
this model using different attributes and methods to show 
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Figure 1 - CliqueCreator Scenario - Three Views
changes in agents and their relationships. Figure 1A and B 
show the movement of agents in the color-based “Persona”-
space. Figure 1C shows a traditional network view of the 
agents in a homophilic sense using the Persona. Figure 1D 
shows the more traditional spatial view with interaction 
shown with lines. 
An illustrative set of data farming runs was executed 
and Team 6 began analysis to address the following questions: 
• “How important is the exact layout and specific agent 
attributes of the initial population to the statistical 
outcomes of the scenario?” 
• Do specific agents consistently establish the same 
network roles?
• Are specific groups of agents “destined” to be in the 
same cliques?
Table 1 provides the specific variations that were made to 
scenario parameters. Not shown in the table is that this matrix 
was executed for two separate runs: one in which the random 
seed that established the initial population and layout was 
allowed to vary for each run, and another where the same 
random seed was used for  all runs. In both cases, the 
populations had the same statistical makeup, but in the 
former case each starting population was different.
colVul - Color Vulnerability (Level of effect of “chat” for agent)
colVulTol - Color Vulnerability Tolerance (Variability of colVul)
relativeChg - Percentage relative change of color when “chatted”
influenceRng - Maximum distance of interaction (chat)
friendThresh/enemyThresh - Range where agents are “linked”
Table 1 - CliqueCreator Data Farming Design Matrix
Figures 2 and 3 are a comparative analysis plots using the 
JMP software that represent  the difference of these two cases 
across a set of the design parameters. Initial examination 
indicated significant difference in variability, but more 
analysis is required.
Focus Question: Village Scenario
Figure 4 represents the set of networks, hierarchies and 
relationships that are the target make up of an “Afghan 
Village” scenario. The purpose of this scenario is to provide 
and illustrative forum to begin to address the following 
questions:
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Figure 2: Different Starting Populations (Random Seed)
Figure 3: Same Starting Populations (Fixed Seed)
Figure 4 - Evolvable Networks and Relationships for Village Scenario
• What actions should blue take to eliminate the 
employment of IEDs?
• Are social networks important factors in the tendency for 
individuals to employ IEDs?
• Given the importance of social networks what actions 
blue should take in order to eliminate their effectiveness 
in terms of IED employment? Figure 5 offers “Law 




actions to be 
tested.
Part of the focus 





SNA metrics that 
will assist in the 
evaluation blue 
actions.
An existing Afghani village, Kace Satar, was examined and 
will be used as a  basis for scenario development. This village 
is at the intersection of the Helmand, Farah, and Nimroz 
provinces in Southern Afghanistan. The population within a 
7 km range is about 298. The specific distribution of 
population classes is currently uncertain, but discussion with 
subject-matter experts (SMEs) indicates that the social 
interactions and hierarchies shown in Figure 4 are of 
significance and have real impact on potential recruitment. 
These networks include:
Village Family Leadership and hierarchy – Although the 
family leadership and relationships are primary, they can be 
subordinate to broader and external Tribal leadership. These 
“command” structures can be hierarchical or matrix... but 
can also be considered somewhat stable. Removal of some 
central  figures can cause significant change to the overall 
network structure.
Taliban – The insurgents can be completely independent of 
the other hierarchies and maybe working in opposition to 
tribal and family goals.
District – The Karzai leadership and judicial structure is also 
independent of the tribal and family structure and also may 
be in opposition to tribal intent.
Young males (recruitment age) - Some research has 
indicated that there are specific personality attributes that 
can affect the likeliness of recruitment into insurgent 
behaviors. We will consider  using these as potential 
“Persona” attributes for young male villagers. Some of these 
attributes include: Status (degree of recognition desired); 
Thrill  (desire for adventure); Revenge (outlet for frustration); 
Identity (need for belonging); and Money (Survival).
Village Women/Village Men - Women have influence in 
Afghani society. This influence is not generally exercised in 
public, however, but through interaction with family.
Scenario Status
Team 6 focused on developed an initial representation of the 
day-to-day periodic relationships of men, women, and 
families in the Afghan Village. We have built a six family 
(180 agents) scenario that establishes a “daily” period of 
home to work (100 time steps per cycle;  8 “days”), where 
work is segregated by sex. Each family is represented by an 
attribute range and “FamilyTalk” and “WorkTalk” can 
change a “persona” attribute relative to color of two agents 
interacting. Figure 6 shows provides snapshots of this effort.
Accomplishments and Way Ahead
The initial data farming and results examined pertaining to 
the importance of specific initial populations demonstrated 
differences in variability, but was not 
conclusive and led to a set of 
interesting questions that need to be 
examined.
The initial implementation of the 
village families with family and 
independent male and female 
interaction has been accomplished, but 
Team 6 believes that even this basic 
interaction should be data farmed and 
analyzed before proceeding to a more 
complex scenario with interacting 
networks. 
So far, Team 6 has  developed tools 
that focus on homiphily networks 
based on Pythagoras color. EWe intend 
to expand data farming methods for 
other network layers to include 
interactions (chat, weapon, attribute 
change, etc) and spatial (proximity 
networks).
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Figure 6 -Pythagoras Village Scenario’s Two Modes for Family Agents. Figure 1A represents 
“Family Time” when households gather as families such as for evening meals. Figure 1B, “Work 
Time,” represents the daily period in which villagers congregate, predominately by sex, to 
undertake work chores.
Figure 5 - Question: What actions should 
blue take to eliminate insurgent recruitment 
and the enabling of IED emplacement?
